
Thursday, Dec 7 2017 � ח“י"ט כסלו תשע  

OVERVIEW of the Daf 
Comparing the offering of Rosh Chodesh and that of Yom 

Kippur 
ונכפר נמי אפילו בשאר עבירות. תנא דבי רבי ישמעאל הואיל וזה 

 בא בזמן קבוע וזה בא בזמן קבוע

T he Mishnah taught that the musaf offering brought on 

Rosh Chodesh atones for incidents of impurity for which 

the offender was not aware beforehand or afterwards.  Only 

God is aware of this sin.  Regarding Rosh Chodesh, the 

verse states (Bamidbar 28:15): “The male goat for a sin-

offering to God.”  This offering is brought for a sin of which 

only God is aware. 

The Gemara asks that perhaps the musaf for Rosh Cho-

desh should atone for all sins about which a person is una-

ware, and not only for sins regarding impurity.  The verse 

seems to be written in a general sense, and it should refer to 

all categories of sin about which only God is aware. 

The Gemara answers that a Beraisa was taught in the 

study hall of R’ Yishmael which states that we learn a paral-

lel between the musaf of Rosh Chodesh and the offering of 

Yom Kippur.  Both are offerings which are brought at fixed 

times (קבוע להם זמן).  Just as the offering of Yom Kippur 

atones for sins of inadvertent impurity, so too does the mu-

saf of Rosh Chodesh atone for sins of impurity.  The offer-

ing for Yom Kippur atones for cases where the sinner was 

aware of his being impure initially and later, but not at the 

moment when he entered the Beis HaMikdash or ate from 

the meat of offerings.  The offering of Rosh Chodesh atones 

for cases where the sinner was never aware of his violation. 

Rashi explains that the comparison from the musaf of 

Rosh Chodesh (and that of the Festivals) to Yom Kippur is 

to the outer goat.  Rashi avoided saying that the reference is 

to the inner-goat of Yom Kippur for several reasons.  First of 

all, Ritva explains that we want the comparison between the 

offerings to be complete.  The offering of Rosh Chodesh 

has its blood sprinkled on the altar, and this is also the case 

regarding the outer goat brought on Yom Kippur, not the 

inner-goat offering.  Tosafos adds that the Gemara later 

notes perhaps there is no parallel between these two offer-

ings, the Gemara mentions that the offering of Yom Kippur 

is כפרתו מרובה, it atones for many things, unlike the Rosh 

Chodesh offering.  If we were referring to the inner-goat 

offering of Yom Kippur, the Gemara would have noted that 

the inner offering has its blood sprinkled on the inner altar, 

and this is unlike the Rosh Chodesh offering. 

 points out, to respond to this question of מרומי שדה

Tosafos, that the Gemara might have been referring both to 

(Continued on page 2) 

Distinctive INSIGHT 
1)  The two he-goats (cont.) 

The function of the outer he-goat according to R’ Yish-

mael is discussed. 

2)  R’ Yehudah’s position 

R’ Yehudah in the name of Shmuel explains the ra-

tionale behind R’ Yehudah’s opinion that the he-goats of 

Rosh Chodesh and Yom Tov atone for tum’ah violations 

that do not involve any awareness, neither in the begin-

ning nor at the end. 

This exposition is unsuccessfully challenged. 

The Gemara explains how we know that the he-goats of 

Rosh Chodesh and Yom Tov atone for tum’ah violations 

of the Beis HaMikdash or its sacred items. 

This suggestion leads the Gemara to an alternative 

source for R’ Yehudah’s position. 

The Gemara inquires whether, according to R’ Yehu-

dah, the he-goats of Rosh Chodesh and Yom Tov atone 

only for those transgressions that will not be discovered or 

do they atone even for those transgressions that will be dis-

covered. 

A Beraisa demonstrates that it atones even for those 

transgressions that will eventually be discovered. 

3)  R’ Shimon’s position 

R’ Elazar in the name of R’ Oshaya explains the ra-

tionale behind R’ Shimon’s position that the he-goat of 

Yom Tov atones for tum’ah violations that do not involve 

awareness but that the Rosh Chodesh he-goat atones for 

the transgression of a tahor person who ate tamei food. 

This exposition is unsuccessfully challenged. 

It is noted that the Gemara has only provided the 

source for R’ Shimon’s ruling that the he-goat of Rosh 

Chodesh atones for a tahor person who ate a korban that 

was tamei but the source that the Yom Tov he-goat atones 

(Continued on page 2) 

 

1. What is R’ Meir’s position regarding the atonement 

of he-goats? 

 _________________________________________ 

2. Why does Hashem need atonement? 

 _________________________________________ 

3. What is derived from the ”ו“  of the word ושעיר?  

 _________________________________________ 

4. In what way does the tzitz provide atonement? 

 ________________________________________ 

REVIEW and Remember 



Number 1953— ‘ שבועות ט  

Reciting Shehecheyanu when doing Kiddush Levana 
 אמר הקב"ה שעיר זה כפרה על שמיעטתי את הירח

Hashem says, “This goat shall provide atonement for My having 

diminished the moon.” 

E lya Rabba1 in the name of Knesses Hagedolah asks why 

we do not make the beracha of Shehecheyanu when reciting 

Kiddush Levana.  Seemingly it is a mitzvah that occurs at reg-

ular intervals and the beracha of Shehecheyanu would be ap-

propriate.  He answers that since it is recited less than thirty 

days from the last time it was recited, Shehecheyanu is not 

recited. 

Teshuvas Kesav Sofer2 in the name of his father the 

Chasam Sofer offers another explanation why Shehecheyanu 

is not recited in conjunction with Kiddush Levana that is 

based on our Gemara.  Our Gemara relates that Hashem in-

structed the Jewish People to bring a korban for Hashem’s 

atonement for having diminished the moon.  A strange thing 

about this is why we are bringing a korban for atonement for 

something for which we are not responsible.  Chasam Sofer 

explains that the diminishing of the sun is indeed our respon-

sibility because when the world is in its pristine state the light 

of the moon is equal to the light of the sun.  The fact that the 

moon is smaller than the sun indicates that we have not yet 

performed our task of perfecting the world by eradicating sin.  

Therefore, it is incumbent upon us to bring a korban to 

atone for the fact that the moon remains in its diminished 

state due to our sins. 

Precedent for this concept is the question of whether a 

father makes the beracha of Shehecheyanu for the redemp-

tion of his firstborn when the mitzvah is being done after the 

child died more than thirty days from birth.  Perhaps 

Shehecheyanu is not recited since it reminds the father of this 

painful experience.  Beis Yosef3 rules that since the matter is 

subject to debate it should not be recited. Similarly, it is inap-

propriate to recite the beracha of Shehecheyanu when recit-

ing Kiddush Levana since it brings attention to our failure to 

have brought the world to its intended state of perfection.   � 
 אליה רבא סי' תכ"ו סק"א. .1
 שו"ת כתב סופר או"ח סי' ל"ד. .2
 �ב"י יו"ד סי' ש"ה ד"ה ור"י היה מסתפק.     .3
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“Bring an Atonement for Me” 
   "שעיר זה יהא עלי כפרה..."

R av Aharon of Belz would never 

tolerate negative words against a fellow 

Jew or a group of Jews. If he heard any-

thing even slightly detrimental he would 

deny it and unconditionally rush to de-

fend the subject. 

Once, Rav Shmuel Ehrenfeld, the 

Av Beis Din of Mattesdorf, zt”l, paid a 

visit to Rav Aharon of Belz, zt”l. The 

latter was learning Shevuos 9 where the 

Gemara asks why the verse specifies that 

the goat brought on Rosh Chodesh is, 

“for Me,” or on Hashem’s behalf, so to 

speak. The Gemara explains that we 

bring this sacrifice as a way to atone for 

Hashem for having diminished the light 

of the moon. Yet Tosafos there com-

ments that the goat atones for the Jew-

ish people.  

The Gaon of Mattesdorf comment-

ed, “The Chasam Sofer, zt”l, asked, 

‘Since the Gemara says that the goat 

atones for the diminishment of the 

moon, why does also Yisrael need an 

atonement for this?’ He then explains, 

‘In the ultimate future, the moon will 

be renewed and illuminate as it did be-

fore it was diminished. Who is prevent-

ing the ultimate redemption? The Jew-

ish people! Therefore, they need to 

atone for this as well.’” 

The Belzer Rebbe sprang to his feet 

and cried out, “Chalilah v'chas!” 

Similarly, during the Pesach seder, 

Rav Aharon of Belz explained, “Jews are 

not in exile because of some kind of 

punishment, chas v'shalom. We are in 

exile to rectify and uplift every place to 

Hashem through serving Him wherever 

we go. The sin of the non-Jews is that 

they do not respect Yisrael and that they 

even have the nerve to shame us in vari-

ous ways. And also because of all the 

damage and harm they have done, espe-

cially to shuls and batei midrash. And 

for this it is surely fitting that they be 

punished. As we say during the seder, 

שפוך חמתך על הגוים...כי אכל את יעקב ‘

 Pour out Your wrath— ואת נוהו השמו

on the non-Jews…since they have con-

sumed Yaakov and destroyed Your 

dwelling places.’”1  � 
     �  אדמור"י בעלזא, ח"ד, ע' קנ"ט1

STORIES Off the Daf  

the inner and outer goat offerings of Yom Kippur, and the 

Gemara just brought one contrast of many as a way of ques-

tioning the parallel between the two categories, that of Rosh 

Chodesh and the Festivals, and that of Yom Kippur.    � 

 (Insight...continued from page 1) 

for the transgression of tum’ah violations that do not in-

volve any awareness has not yet been presented. 

The Gemara begins to provide the source for this prin-

ciple.  � 

 (Overview...continued from page 1) 
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OVERVIEW of the Daf 
Redeeming “extra” tamid animals 

 תמידין שלא הוצרכו לציבור

U lla, in the name of R’ Yochanan, taught that if there 

are extra animals that were originally designated to be used 

for the communal daily offerings, but these animals are no 

longer needed, they may be redeemed for cash.  The cash will 

then be used to purchase new animals which will be used for 

the communal offerings for the following year.  When Rab-

bah heard this lesson, he questioned it and asked R’ Chisda, 

“Where did the holiness which was part of these animals go?”  

Rabbah noted that although we do have a rule that if some-

thing is consecrated for its value (קדושת דמים, e.g. where the 

owner declared, “The value of this object is holy”) it may be 

redeemed.  The money is given to the Beis HaMikdash, and 

the holiness which hovered upon the object is released.  This 

is not the case, however, when we have an object which is 

intrinsically holy (קדושת הגוף).  For example, in our case, an 

animal was itself designated to be brought for the daily com-

munal offering.  Such הקדש cannot be redeemed. 

Rabbah answers that the reason this redemption is valid 

is that when these are originally consecrated, a condition is 

set that if the animals will not be needed, they will be conse-

crated only for their value, which is a type of consecration 

which can be transferred onto cash. 

Rashi explains that Rabbi Yochanan’s statement refers to 

the four sheep which remain in the holding corral as Rosh 

Chodesh arrives each year.  The Mishnah in Arachin (13a) 

tells us that sheep were set aside to be inspected before being 

brought as the daily tamid offering.  We know that any ani-

mal brought for an offering had to undergo a four-day inspec-

tion beforehand to make sure that it was free of any blemish.  

There was a corral for the animals designated for the tamid, 

in which two sheep were taken each day, and two more were 

introduced.  Over a four-day period, the animals would ro-

tate through the four-day process.  On Rosh Chodesh Nisan, 

animals from the previous year’s funds could no longer be 

brought, so the remaining four sheep in this corral had to be 

redeemed for cash, and the money would be used to buy a 

new set of sheep for the next year.  This explanation of Rashi 

seems to suggest that this is the only scenario where we find 

“extra tamid animals” which would need to be redeemed. 

Rashba notes that we might have expected the treasurers 

just to stop buying extra animals the last four days of the 

year, thus avoiding the need to redeem them.  He explains, 

though, that it was not allowed to leave the corral depleted, 

as it was a mitzvah to bring the tamid from animals that had 

undergone this inspection process, and it was necessary to 

(Continued on page 2) 

Distinctive INSIGHT 
1)  R’ Shimon’s position (cont.) 

The Gemara completes its demonstration that the Yom 

Tov he-goat atones for the transgression of tum’ah violations 

that do not involve any awareness has not yet been presented. 

 

2)  R’ Meir’s position 

R’ Chama the son of R’ Chanina explains the rationale 

behind R’ Meir’s position that all he-goats atone for tum’ah 

violations of the Beis HaMikdash and its sacred items. 

This explanation is successfully refuted and the Gemara 

suggests another explanation based on an exposition of R’ 

Yonah. 

This explanation is unsuccessfully challenged. 

R’ Yochanan asserts that even R’ Meir agrees that the 

inner he-goat does not provide the same atonement as the 

others and they do not provide the same atonement as the 

inner he-goat. 

A Beraisa is cited that supports this assertion. 

 

3)  R’ Shimon’s position 

The Gemara explains how R’ Shimon knows that the 

Yom Tov he-goat does not atone as does the Rosh Chodesh 

he-goat and that the Yom Kippur he-goat does not atone as 

the Yom Tov he-goat. 

An unsuccessful challenge to this exposition is recorded. 

The Gemara analyzes the relevant expositions of R’ 

Shimon ben Yehudah in the name of R’ Shimon. 

 

4)  Unneeded daily offerings 

Ulla in the name of R’ Yochanan asserts that unneeded 

(Continued on page 2) 

 

1. What is the significance that Rosh Chodesh is called a 

Moed? 

 _________________________________________ 

2. According to R’ Shimon, how do we know that the he-

goats of Rosh Chodesh do not atone for the same thing 

as the he-goats of Yom Tov? 

 _________________________________________ 

3. How do we know that the he-goats of Yom Kippur do 

not atone for the same things as the he-goats of Yom 

Tov?  

 _________________________________________ 

4. What is done with leftover animals set aside for the 

Korban Tamid? 

 ________________________________________ 

REVIEW and Remember 
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Eating a seudah on Rosh Chodesh 
 איברא ראש חודש נמי איקרי מועד

In truth, Rosh Chodesh is also called a moed 

T ur1 writes that there is a mitzvah to have an extra meal on 

Rosh Chodesh.  He bases this opinion on the Yerushalmi2 

that groups Rosh Chodesh together with the Purim meal im-

plying that eating a meal on Rosh Chodesh is considered a 

mitzvah of equal importance to the Purim meal.  Additionally, 

the verse also groups together (היקש) Rosh Chodesh and the 

other Yomim Tovim implying that they are similar when it 

states (Bamidbar 10:10),  וביום שמחתכם ובמועדיכם ובראשי

 And on the day of your joy, and on your Moadim  -  חדשיכם

and on your Roshei Chadoshim.  Our Gemara also implies 

that Rosh Chodesh is treated similar to Yom Tov since it 

demonstrates that Rosh Chodesh is also called a מועד similar 

to the other Yomim Tovim. 

Chikrei Lev3 questions why Tur equates Rosh Chodesh to 

the other Moadim when our Gemara teaches that Rosh Cho-

desh itself is called a Moed.  Gaon Chida4 answers that when 

the Gemara demonstrates that Rosh Chodesh is called a Moed 

it does not mean that Rosh Chodesh has the halachic status of 

a Moed; rather the intent is that it has a characteristic of a 

Moed.  This is the reason it is listed separately in the earlier-

cited verse to emphasize that even though it shares some simi-

larities to Moadim it nevertheless does not have the status of a 

Moed. 

Aruch Hashulchan5 questions why people are not particu-

lar to have a festive meal on Rosh Chodesh.  He suggests that 

perhaps it is based on the fact that when the Gemara (Beitzah 

16a) formulates the list of times when we enjoy Yom Tov 

meals Rosh Chodesh is not included.  Furthermore, Beis Yosef 

refutes all the proofs of Tur that it is obligatory to have a fes-

tive meal on Rosh Chodesh.  Nevertheless, Aruch Hashulchan 

recommends that people should have a meal to celebrate Rosh 

Chodesh but at the very least one should make an effort to eat 

something extra to mark the occasion of Rosh Chodesh.�  
 טור או"ח סי' תי"ט. .1
 ירושלמי מגילה פ"א ה"ד. .2
 חקרי לב או"ח סוף סי' פ"ז. .3
 בספרו פתי עינים ערכין י:. .4
 �ערוה"ש או"ח סי' תי"ט סע' ב'.    .5
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A Monthly Festival 
  "ר"ח נמי איקרי מועד..."

T he Chemdas Hayamim, zt”l, ex-

plains the greatness of Rosh Chodesh in 

a very inspiring lesson. “There are many 

spiritually advanced people who treat 

Rosh Chodesh like a festival. Some even 

close their businesses to spend the day 

joyously immersed in Torah and prayer. 

At the very least one should also eat a 

seudah on Rosh Chodesh, since the 

Rambam rules that one fulfills a Torah 

obligation by eating a meal on that day 

or days. The Gemara in Shevuos 10 

even writes that Rosh Chodesh is called 

a ‘moed,’ since the holiness of Rosh 

Chodesh is comparable to a mini-

Shabbos or Yom Tov. It is not for noth-

ing that the verse compares Shabbos to 

Rosh Chodesh: ‘ וביום השבת יפתח וביום

—  ’החדש יפתח  The inner gate of the 

future sanctuary] shall be opened on the 

Shabbos day and on the Chodesh it 

shall be opened.’ And in another verse, 

 —  והיה מדי חדש בחדשו ומדי שבת בשבתו‘
And it will be on each month, on Rosh 

Chodesh, and each seventh day, on 

Shabbos.’  

“Our sages teach that before Yisrael 

fell into the sin of the golden calf, all 

twelve Roshei Chodesh were slated to 

become full-fledged Yomim Tovim like 

the three festivals. Since women were 

not involved in the sin of the golden 

calf, it is customary for women to refrain 

from labor on Rosh Chodesh. The rea-

son why it was not declared a full-

fledged holiday for women was to save 

men the embarrassment of a monthly 

reminder of their involvement in the sin 

of the golden calf. It is enough to hint at 

this by women’s custom to refrain from 

labor on this day. This explains why we 

beg Hashem for forgiveness in Mussaf of 

Rosh Chodesh. 

He concluded, “Yet a trace of this 

great holiness remains in every Rosh 

Chodesh, for both men and women, for 

which all should happily declare, ‘ אשרינו

 — מה טוב חלקינו ומה נעים גורלינו

Fortunate are we and how good is our 

portion, how pleasant our destiny…’”1 � 

 �חמדת הימים, משמרת החדש, פ"ד   .1

STORIES Off the Daf  

daily offerings could be redeemed even if they are unblem-

ished. 

R’ Chisda challenged this halacha when it was repeated 

by Rabbah. 

Rabbah challenged the premise of R’ Chisda’s question. 

� 

 (Overview...continued from page 1) 

always have an ample supply of animals from which to select.  

This was a mitzvah that had to be done, and some Rishonim 

learn that it was critical to the extent that the offering could 

not be brought from an animal without its first being in-

spected.    � 

 (Insight...continued from page 1) 
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OVERVIEW of the Daf 
Beis Din has in mind… 

 לב בית דין מתנה עליהן

T he Gemara had come to the conclusion that the in-

cense spices have the status of being intrinsically holy 

 after the spices are ground up.  The Mishnah (קדושת הגוף)

which reports that leftover incense may be redeemed is, in 

fact, a proof for R’ Yochanan’s contention that the remain-

ing animals which were designated for the tamid offering 

may also be redeemed.  Yet, the Gemara asks for an explana-

tion of what is the technical process whereby the holiness is 

removed. Rabbah answers that the court establishes a condi-

tion as it officially purchases the spices for the incense and 

the animals for the tamid.  This condition is that these 

items will only be consecrated if they will be needed for ser-

vice that particular year.  If they will not be needed, the rule 

is that they are holy in terms of their value (קדושת דמים), 

which is a level of consecration which may be removed with 

redemption. 

Many Rishonim explain that at the moment of pur-

chase, the community stipulates (בית דין מתנה) that if the 

spices or the animals are not needed there should never be a 

 upon them.  Ritva adds that the sages did not קדושת הגוף

require that this condition be stated explicitly.  Rather, it is 

understood that this is a necessary rule of acquiring these 

items, and it is self-evident that this release is part and par-

cel of the purchase.  In fact, we learn from here that even an 

individual can claim that an animal he buys to bring as an 

offering will be consecrated conditionally, that if it turns out 

that he might not need to bring this offering, the intrinsic 

aspect of the animal’s consecration is released, and the ani-

mal  would only have קדושת דמים which may be redeemed. 

Meiri, however, writes that it is only in regard to these 

communal purchases that we say that “the thought of beis 

din is that there be a condition.”  In these cases it is inevita-

ble that there will be leftover spices of the incense and the 

animals set aside for the tamid each year, and we do not 

allow this stipulation to be used by an individual in case he 

does not use an animal he set aside for his personal offering.  

Tosafos (Menachos 15b) and Rambam ( פסולי המוקדשין ‘ הל

 concur with the opinion of Meiri that we do not use (יב:ו

the rule of לב בית דין מתנה regarding the offerings of an 

individual. 

Chazon Ish (Menchos 28, #7) notes that the crushing of 

the incense spices in a כלי שרת is the process whereby these 

spices become הקדש (see Kereisos 6a).  If the extra spices 

from the previous year are redeemed using the rule that they 

(Continued on page 2) 

Distinctive INSIGHT 
1)  Unneeded daily offerings (cont.) 

Rabbah and R’ Chisda continue their exchange that 

began with an assertion that unneeded daily offerings may 

be redeemed even though the animal is unblemished. 

One thing that emerges from this exchange is that 

Rabbah maintains that the physical sanctity of communal 

korbanos is conditional. 

Abaye challenges this position. 

The exchange between Abaye and Rabbah about this 

matter is recorded. 

 

2)  Parah adumah 

A Beraisa teaches that it is permitted to redeem a par-

ah adumah that died. 

R’ Mesharshiya explains why someone would want to 

redeem a dead parah adumah. 

This explanation is unsuccessfully challenged. 

 

3)  The conditional sanctity of communal offerings 

Rabbah’s position that the sanctity of communal offer-

ings is conditional is unsuccessfully challenged from R’ 

Shimon’s statement in our Mishnah. 

The Gemara supports its assertion that R’ Shimon 

does not subscribe to the principle that the sanctity of 

communal offerings is conditional. 

The Gemara inquires about the identity of the Ra-

banan who disagree with R’ Shimon.    � 

 

1. Does incense have physical sanctity or monetary 

sanctity? 

 _________________________________________ 

2. Explain לב בית דין מתנה עליהן? 

 _________________________________________ 

3. What is the requirement of העמדה והערכה?  

 _________________________________________ 

4. Why would someone be interested in redeeming a 

dead parah adumah? 

 ________________________________________ 

REVIEW and Remember 
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Deriving personal benefit from sacred items 
 לב בית דין מתנה עליהן

The mind of the beis din stipulates about them 

S hulchan Aruch1 writes that when designating an item for 

sacred use, e.g. the cover of a Sefer Torah or the cloth that 

rests on the bimah, one may stipulate that the sacred item 

may be used for mundane purposes.  Rema2 in the name of 

Terumas Hadeshen takes this a step further.  He notes that 

common practice is to permit using sacred items in a shul for 

mundane purposes even though stipulations are not made 

when the item is designated for sacred use. The rationale be-

hind this lenient approach is that since it is very difficult for 

people to refrain from deriving personal benefit from using 

sacred items it is considered as though לב בית דין מתנה עליהן  

–the mind of the bais din stipulates about them – so that 

people should not transgress the prohibition against deriving 

personal benefit from sacred items. 

Mishnah Berurah3 adds that since Terumas Hadeshen 

was rationalizing common practice rather than presenting 

the halacha l’chatchila it would seem that one should make 

an effort not to rely on this leniency.  As such, when donat-

ing an item to a Beis Haknesses one should verbally stipulate 

that the item should not become sacred so that it should be 

permitted to derive personal benefit from the item.  Addi-

tionally, Beiur Halacha4 writes in the name of Pri Megadim 

that the principle of לב בית דין מתנה עליהן applies only when 

there is no alternative but when it is possible to not derive 

benefit from a “sacred” item one should not rely upon the 

leniency of Rema.  For this reason Rav Shlomo Zalman Auer-

bach5 wrote that one should avoid placing his hat on the bi-

mah since there are other places hats can be placed.  There 

are also some6 who make an effort to have a special cloth that 

is spread on the bimah specifically for Torah reading.  Their 

intent is to maintain the sanctity of the cloth and to avoid 

relying unnecessarily on the leniency of Rema.    �  
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The Prevalent Custom 
  "לב בית דין מתנה עליהן..."

T he venerable custom in 

Yerushalayim was to use the paroches 

on the aron hakodesh for what appeared 

to be much lower uses. Even rabbanim 

would use them to beautify communal 

sukkos during the festival, to cover Eli-

yahu’s chair and the chair set aside for 

the sandek during a bris milah, and so 

on. Many people wondered what could 

possibly be behind these leniencies and 

asked various poskim to render a ha-

lachic opinion on this matter.  

When Rav Efraim bar Moshe, zt”l, 

was asked about this he ruled that it was 

permitted. “Although the Bach, zt”l, 

prohibits using the paroches for any 

mundane use, many rabbanim and gedo-

lei Yerushalayim were lenient about 

such matters. The Terumas Hadeshen, 

zt”l, is the first to mention a possible 

reason this could be permitted. He ex-

plains that it is as if beis din made a con-

dition when sanctifying the paroches 

that they would also use it for these oth-

er purposes. And the Magen Avraham 

explains that this is the same reason for 

the custom to use the paroches for a 

chuppah at weddings.  

“Even the Bach who rules that this 

is prohibited is only discussing during 

his times when this was not the preva-

lent custom, and he brings a proof that 

the Terumas Hadeshen held like him in 

such instances. But nowadays, he too 

would admit that this is permitted for 

the same reason. Although the Magen 

Avraham rules that one may not use the 

crowns on the sefer Torah for a chosson, 

that is not relevant to a paroches at all, 

since the crowns are actually used for 

the Sefer Torah while the paroches is 

merely a cover of the aron hakodesh and 

has the halachah of a secondary use.” 

The Bnei Binyamin, zt”l, who brings 

the above also rules that this is permit-

ted. “It is already fifty years that this cus-

tom is prevalent in full view of the great-

est poskim and not one has ever protest-

ed. Clearly we can continue to follow 

this custom.”1 

The Sedei Chemed, zt”l, rules simi-

larly and concludes, “We hold that the 

prevalent custom established by great 

people can even nullify the halachah. 

How much more so in our case, when 

there are also excellent reasons for leni-

ency!”2    � 
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were never intrinsically consecrated, and those crushed spic-

es are repurchased to be used for the next year, it would 

turn out that they were never consecrated in a כלי שרת.  He 

therefore explains that the original הקדש was קדושת הגוף 

and in a כלי שרת. The condition retroactively removes that 

status and changes it to קדושת דמים, but the crushing in 

the כלי שרת was valid.   � 
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